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Abstract
The main task of an energy calibration is to find a relation between pulse-height values and the corresponding energies.
Doing this for each pulse-height channel individually requires an elaborated input spectrum with an excellent counting
statistics and a sophisticated data analysis. This work presents an easy to handle energy calibration process which can
operate reliably on calibration measurements with low counting statistics. The method uses a parameter based model
for the energy calibration and concludes on the optimal parameters of the model by finding the best correlation between
the measured pulse-height spectrum and multiple synthetic pulse-height spectra which are constructed with different
sets of calibration parameters. A CdTe-based semiconductor detector and the line emissions of an 241Am source were
used to test the performance of the correlation method in terms of systematic calibration errors for different counting
statistics. Up to energies of 60 keV systematic errors were measured to be less than ∼0.1 keV. Energy calibration via
correlation can be applied to any kind of calibration spectra and shows a robust behavior at low counting statistics. It
enables a fast and accurate calibration that can be used to monitor the spectroscopic properties of a detector system
in near realtime.
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1 Introduction
After digitizing detector signals, the pulse-height a-
nalysis (PHA) of signals are expressed in the abstract
analogue-to-digital unit (ADU) which is the binary
output of the analogue-to-digital converter (ADC).
In principle, knowing the exact response of the de-
tector and of the preprocessing electronics (amplifier,
pulse shaper, ADC) allows deriving the average en-
ergy of the absorbed radiation for each pulse-height
value. Instead of this theoretical approach, a calibra-
tion which is based on a spectral measurement of a
known calibration source can be applied for the trans-
formation from PHA values to energies without know-
ing the detailed response of the detector system.
Using an ADC with an N -bit resolution, a full
energy calibration assigns for each of the 2N pulse-
height values a corresponding energy. Furthermore,
a full calibration aims at measuring the quantum ef-
ficiency∗ of the detector system precisely. See Briel
et al. [1999] for an overview of the extensive calibra-
tion test for the pn-CCD onboard the X-ray satellite
XMM-Newton.
The high requirements concerning the calibration
source and the large effort for the analysis of the cali-
bration itself make a full energy calibration often not
the first choice for detector systems which are in a
development phase and which require a frequent re-
calibration due to changes of their system parameters
like operating temperatures or voltage settings.
∗ Obtaining the quantum efficiency is not the goal of this
work, but see the discussion in Section 5 on this topic.
The line fitting approach
Instead of a full energy calibration, discrete energy-
pulse-height reference points (EPRPs) can be ob-
tained by measuring the line emission of radio-iso-
topes or X-ray fluorescence lines. Fitting a parametric
model according to the expected response of the de-
tector system to these EPRPs allows deriving the op-
timal parameters for the energy calibration; see Ma-
jewski et al. [2014] for such an emission line fitting
with a linear model and Jakubek [2011] for a fit us-
ing a surrogate function. Because of uncertainties in
the measurements of the EPRPs, a model with p free
parameters requires the determination of q EPRPs
with q ≥ p. The reference points can be obtained by
fitting q Gaussian line profiles† to a calibration spec-
trum which is observed using q monoenergetic emis-
sion lines.
Additional to these requirements, the calibration
source must have a sufficiently high flux. Detector
systems consisting of m independent channels, each
with a slightly different response caused by inho-
mogeneities during their fabrication, require a chan-
nel specific energy calibration Majewski et al. [2014],
Jakubek [2011], Youn et al. [2014]. Instead of one cali-
bration spectrum, m spectra with sufficient statistics
(more than 500 counts per channel are reported in
Majewski et al. [2014]) must be obtained during the
calibration measurement. To conclude, a precise en-
ergy calibration which is based on emission line fitting
† In the following, a Gaussian shaped detector response is
assumed.
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Fig. 1: Creation of synthetic pulse-height spectra. Top: the emission line spectrum [a), red], normalized to the
intensity of the most dominant line, is convolved with the expected energy resolution and quantum efficiency of the
detector in order to create the synthetic energy spectrum [b), green]. Both, the energy resolution and the quantum
efficiency are a function of the energy. Bottom: using different parametrizations for the energy-to-pulse-height relation
results in different synthetic pulse-height spectra. For a linear model, like it is shown, different offsets OPHA shift the
spectra to lower or higher pulse heights; see the shift between the spectra (c) and (d) which are constructed with the
same gain but different offset values. Different gain values g stretch or squeeze the spectra which is shown for the
spectra (c) and (e) which use the same offset but different gain values.
puts high requirements on the calibration source and
on the analysis of the channel specific calibration.
The theoretical basis of an energy calibration
which is based on correlation (ECC)∗ is described in
the following section. The core of the ECC method
is similar to a fitting approach but uses all PHA
values—and not just the peak positions—which re-
sults in an enhanced statistics of the ECC technique
compared to a line fitting approach.
Section 3 present the application of an ECC on the
example of a linear and a non-linear calibration of a
CdTe-based semiconductor detector system using the
radio-isotope 241Am. The spectroscopic implications
are finally presented in Sect. 4.1. Section 4.2 com-
pares the calibration errors resulting from an ECC
with the errors resulting from a line fitting approach
for different counting statistics. The following discus-
sion in Sect. 5 is directed to other kinds of calibration
sources and to the limitations of the ECC technique.
2 Description of the method
Starting point of the ECC method is the known en-
ergy spectrum of the calibration source which is in
the following called the synthetic energy spectrum
Isyn(E). The transformation between pulse-height
values PHA and energies E is defined via the para-
metric description E(PHA |P ) or its inverse function
PHA(E |P ). Here and in the following, f(A |B) de-
scribes a function f with variable set A and parameter
set B. Different parameter sets P result in different
synthetic pulse-height spectra Isyn(PHA |P )
Isyn(PHA |P ) = Isyn(E(PHA |P )). (1)
∗ Energy Calibration via Correlation.
The degree of correlation between a synthetic and the
observed pulse-height spectrum Iobs is obtained via a
correlation factor C
C(P ) =
2N−1∑
PHA=0
Isyn(PHA |P ) · Iobs(PHA). (2)
The spectral intensities Isyn and Iobs are normalized
relative to the strongest line emission. The parame-
ter set P ∗ with a correlation factor C(P ∗) that ap-
proaches the autocorrelation
Cmax =
2N−1∑
PHA=0
Iobs(PHA) · Iobs(PHA) (3)
is taken as the optimal parameter set for the tran-
sition between pulse heights and energies and can be
used to transform all measured data via E(PHA |P ∗).
3 Application
The ECC method was tested with a 8 x 8 pixel CdTe
detector Caliste 64 Meuris et al. [2009b] within the
detector setup CANDELA Maier et al. [2012, 2014].
The following linear and non-linear application is
based on a calibration measurement using the radio-
isotope 241Am.
3.1 Linear calibration
The synthetic energy spectrum is constructed using
tabulated data Firestone et al. [1999] for the gamma
and X-ray emission of 241Am in terms of energy and
intensity, see Fig. 1a). The line emissions are con-
volved with the expected spectral resolution and the
quantum efficiency of the detector system which are
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Fig. 2: Linear ECC shown for one pixel irradiated with 241Am. Left: measured pulse-height spectrum (orange)
in comparison to the synthetic spectrum with the highest correlation factor (blue). Center: color-coded correlation
map as a function of the pulse-height offset OPHA and the gain g. Three islands with large correlation factors are
visible. Right: the correlation map near the maximal correlation. The optimal parameters OPHA = 167 ADU and
g = 59.0 eV/ADU result in a correlation of C = 6.216.
both considered to be energy dependent, see Fig. 1b).
In the easiest case, a linear model is used to describe
the pulse-height-to-energy transformation via
E(PHA | g, OE) = g · PHA +OE (4)
or
PHA(E | g, OE) = g−1(E−OE) = E/g+OPHA, (5)
respectively. Here, the energy offset OE is the en-
ergy assigned to PHA = 0 ADU, the pulse-height off-
set OPHA = −OE/g is the pulse height assigned to
E = 0 keV, and the gain g describes the linear in-
crease of energy per pulse-height channel. Different
offset values shift the resulting synthetic pulse-height
spectrum to lower or higher pulse-heights, while dif-
ferent gain values squeezes or stretches Isyn(PHA),
see Fig. 1c)-e).
The correlation factor C is obtained for different
combinations of offset and gain values, which are sam-
pled in equally spaced steps between their upper and
lower limits.
Figure 2 shows the color-coded correlation factors
for one pixel as a function of g and OPHA. This cor-
relation map points out that large correlation factors
are obtained for different combinations of the param-
eters g and OPHA. This effect is caused by the re-
peating, comb-like structure of the calibration lines of
241Am. A short example may illustrate the implica-
tion: a combination of (wrong) gain and offset values
can result in an alignment of the synthetic Np-Lβ,
Np-Lγ, and 59 keV emission lines with the observed
Np-Lα, Np-Lβ, and 59 keV emission lines and result
in a large correlation factor.
Nevertheless, the largest correlation factor is ob-
tained with a correct alignment between synthetic
and observed spectrum. The best correlation C =
6.216 is obtained for the parameter set P ∗ =
{OPHA = 167 ADU; g = 59.0 eV/ADU} and is 87 %
of Cmax, see Eq. (3). Figure 2 shows that the corre-
sponding synthetic spectrum Isyn(PHA, P
∗) matches
the observed spectrum very well. The next lo-
cal maximum at P ∗ = {OPHA = 251 ADU; g =
64.3 eV/ADU} with C = 78 %Cmax can be clearly
distinguished from the global maximum of C.
3.2 Non-linear calibration
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Fig. 3: Non-linear ECC shown for one pixel irradiated
with 241Am. Left: the observed spectrum of one pixel
superimposed with its best linear and non-linear synthetic
spectrum. Right: the distortion factor d of Eq. (6) shifts
the central part of the synthetic spectra to lower (d < 1)
or higher (d > 1) pulse-height values. d = 1 is equivalent
to the linear model defined in Eq. (4).
Some of the pixels of Caliste 64 show a consider-
able non-linear pulse-height-to-energy relation which
is caused by the sensitivity of its front-end readout
electronics to the detector dark current which devi-
ates from pixel to pixel. Figure 3 shows the observed
spectrum of a pixel with a pronounced non-linear re-
sponse. The mismatch between the superimposed
best synthetic spectrum obtained with a linear model
is maximal in the region around PHA = 700 ADU and
negligible for the dominant emission lines at 470 ADU
and 1070 ADU, respectively. This reveals an inherent
property of the ECC method: the method tries to
optimize the match of the dominant emission lines
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Fig. 4: 241Am spectra of a 100 minutes observation ob-
tained with a linear ECC (top) and a non-linear ECC
(bottom). See also Tab. 1 for more details on the emission
lines.
because they have the largest contribution to the cor-
relation factor in Eq. (2).
The ECC technique allows to correct for the non-
linear behavior easily by introducing an appropriate
model for the pulse-height-to-energy transformation.
E = g(PHA−OPHA)d (6)
allows to correct for two types of non-linearities with
the introduction of a single additional parameter—the
non-linearity d. For d < 1 (d > 1) the central peaks
of the synthetic spectra are shifted to lower (higher)
PHA values, see the right part of Fig. 3.
The three dimensional parameter space
(OPHA/g/d) results in a correlation cube simi-
lar to the correlation map of Fig. 2. Figure 3 shows
that the optimal non-linear synthetic spectrum
matches the observed spectrum very well, i.e. that
Eq. (6) is an adequate model for the energy-to-pulse-
height transformation for Caliste 64 in particular,
or for only slightly non-linear response systems in
general.
4 Results
4.1 Spectroscopic implications
Figure 4 shows the combined 241Am energy spectrum
after the pixel specific calibration obtained∗ with the
linear and the non-linear model. Systematic errors
in the energy calibration are investigated through the
∗ The conditions of the measurement were: temperature
T = 10◦C, depletion voltage U = 300 V, shaping time
t = 9.6µs, energy threshold Eth = 3 keV.
mismatch between the known energies of the emis-
sion lines and the observed energies, see Tab. 1. The
observed energies are obtained via fitting a Gaussian
line profile to the observed spectrum using the soft-
ware GNUPLOT.
Using the non-linear model, the systematic errors
are measured to be below 124 eV for all listed emis-
sion lines. Comparing these systematic uncertainties
with the energy of the observed radiation which is in
the range of several 10 keV and with the energy res-
olution of the used detector which is around 1 keV
demonstrates the quality of the performed calibra-
tion.
If the signal charge of an absorbed photon splits
into two neighboring pixels, the event is classified as
a double event. Because charge loss in the pixel gap
can be neglected for Caliste 64 Meuris et al. [2009a]
the mismatch between the single event spectrum and
the double event spectrum indicates calibration errors
at energies much lower than the corresponding pho-
ton energy. A short example may illustrate this: a
split of a Np-Lα photon (E0 = 13.9 keV) can result
in two events with energies E1 = 10 keV and E2 =
3.9 keV which are observed at PHA1 = 336 ADU and
PHA2 = 220 ADU, respectively. The energy calibra-
tion at PHA1 might be accurate because the energy is
close to an EPRP (the Np-Lα line itself). But the en-
ergy calibration at PHA2 can be inaccurate because
the energy is much smaller than the lowest energetic
EPRP that was used to obtain the calibration param-
eters. As a result the combined energy of the split can
be smaller or larger than the original E0.
The linear ECC (Fig. 4, top) shows strong mis-
matches between the single event spectrum and the
multiple event spectra within the entire observed en-
ergy range. For the non-linear ECC (Fig. 4, bottom),
significant double event mismatches are only observed
at 13.9 keV and 17.8 keV with a mismatch of 0.56 keV
and 0.28 keV, respectively. This shows that the non-
linear ECC has a better performance for low energies
and for multiple events than the linear ECC.
4.2 Performance verification at low
counting statistics
The enhanced performance of the ECC method com-
pared to a conventional line fitting approach can be
demonstrated by performing an energy calibration
with both methods for different counting statistics
and investigating the calibration errors. In the fol-
lowing, this is shown for a linear energy calibration.
4.2.1 Quantifying the calibration error
In case of the peak fitting approach, the Np-Lα and
the 59.9 keV emission line of an 241Am calibration
source were used to compute a linear pulse-height-to-
energy transformation, i.e. to compute the gain and
the offset. The choice for these two lines is reasonable
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Tab. 1: Summary of the measured systematic errors caused by the energy calibration on single events. The difference
between the true line energy E0 and the detected line energy E is calculated via ∆E0 = E − E0 for Np-Lα (∆14),
Np-Lβ (∆18), Np-Lγ (∆21), the 26 keV emission of
241Am (∆26), the Cd-Kα escape peak of the 59 keV emission of
241Am (∆36), and the 59 keV emission of
241Am (∆59). The energy resolution (FWHM) at 14 keV (∆E1) and 59 keV
(∆E2) are not affected by the calibration model. The uncertainty of the detected line energy E and of the energy
resolutions are also listed in terms of their standard deviations σ.
∆14 ∆18 ∆21 ∆26 ∆36 ∆59 ∆E1 ∆E2
lin. ECC [eV] -138 186 652 759 1344 -84 959 1024
σ [eV] 16.4 26.5 18.2 25.2 28.6 36.6 84 105
non-lin. ECC [eV] 66 -73 17 -4 124 -75 935 1023
σ [eV] 7.9 15.0 16.1 13.8 13.6 18.3 93 104
because they are intensive and spread over a wide en-
ergy range. The ECC approach was performed as
described in Sect. 3.1 resulting in a gain and an offset
value for a specific energy calibration.
To test the accuracy of the energy transforma-
tion, i.e. the accuracy of the obtained gain and off-
set values, the energy transformation according to
Eq. (4) is applied to a central pulse-height value of
PHA0 = 587 ADU—the position of the 26 keV ameri-
cium line. The absolute difference between the known
energy E0 = 26 350 eV and the energy value E ob-
tained for this pulse height is considered as the cali-
bration error Err at this central pulse height for the
used gain g and offset OPHA:
Err =
∣∣E0 − E(PHA0 | g, OPHA)∣∣ (7)
It is worth mentioning that for the different mea-
surements, PHA0 stayed constant. In this way the
uncertainties in the parameters g and OPHA can be
evaluated at 26 keV without adding the uncertainty
of finding the peak position of the 26 keV americium
emission line.
4.2.2 Analysis
The calibration error Err calculated for different sam-
pling sizes S varies strongly for small values of S. In
order to eliminate statistical fluctuations of the ob-
served calibration errors, multiple measurements for
a specific sample size are analyzed. In fact, all the
different samples are produced on the basis of one
observation with 16 000 events observed within one
pixel of Caliste 64. This way, systematical effects
which originate from different data sets can be ne-
glected. Taking data of the intervals [1..S], [2..S+1],
..., [16 000-S+1..16 000] results in 16 000−S+1 differ-
ent spectra and the same amount of gains, offsets, and
calibration errors. The mean value and the standard
deviation of Err are shown in Fig. 5 as a function of
the sample size S. Because the frequency distribution
of Err can only be assumed to be Gaussian-like near
its mean value the error bars are plotted in a small
interval of σ/3.
Even though an accurate estimation of the true,
non-Gaussian interval estimations would require a
more fundamental approach than the simple calcu-
lation of the standard deviation two important con-
clusions can be made:
• for large sample sizes (S > 4000 events) peak
fitting and ECC result in the same, constant
calibration error which can be explained by the
non-linearity of the used detector system.
• for small sample sizes both methods result in in-
creased mean calibration errors and in increased
variations around these mean values. But, this
break down of the energy calibration occurs for
the ECC approach at sample sizes which are an
order of magnitude smaller than in the case of
the peak fitting approach. The calibration error
with ECC at SECC = 100 events is comparable
with the calibration error obtained with a peak
fitting approach at Sfit = 2000 events. These
two sample sizes, SECC and Sfit, define the lim-
its of the two methods. At lower counting statis-
tics the calibration error increases rapidly.
The presented peak fitting method could be im-
proved by using more emission lines than just the
two presented ones. The increased uncertainty of the
peak position of the fainter lines could be compen-
sated with a weighting factor for each line according
to its strength. This modified peak fitting method
should approximate the calibration errors obtained
with the ECC method in case of an emission-line dom-
inated calibration spectrum. In fact, the two methods
are very similar in this scenario, although the ECC
method is easier to apply.
5 Discussion
Even though this work concentrates on the descrip-
tion of the basic principle of the ECC method, a few
considerations on its statistical performance and on
the possible calibration sources are presented in the
following. The core of the ECC method is to find the
optimal calibration model by varying the parameters
of the model. This is indeed similar to a fitting ap-
proach; the main difference between both methods is
that the ECC method uses all PHA values—and not
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Fig. 5: Absolute calibration error Err as a function of the
sample size S estimated at an energy of 26.35 keV for a
calibration based on peak fitting or on ECC, respectively.
The break down of the ECC calibration occurs at a sample
size witch is approximately a factor of ten lower compared
to a calibration which is based on peak fitting.
just the peak positions. In this way, more information
from the calibration measurement is used, which re-
sults in an enhanced statistics of the ECC technique
compared to a line fitting approach. The shape of the
calibration spectrum plays an essential role for the es-
timation of the calibration performance. Besides line
emission spectra, continuous spectra originating from
X-ray tubes or synchrotron beams can be used for
calibration.
5.1 Line spectra
Synthetic spectra based on radio-isotopes and/or X-
ray fluorescence can be constructed using tabulated
nuclear and atomic data. See Cho et al. [2014] for
a detailed study of the generation of X-ray fluores-
cence for energy calibration. The number of emission
lines should be as many as possible and they should
be distributed homogeneously over the energy range
of the detector. Additionally, the autocorrelation of
the source spectrum should have a clear maximum
in order to avoid the detection of erroneous sidelobes
during calibration.
If the spectrum has a very dominant emission line
the calibration via correlation can be erroneous be-
cause all parameters are optimized in order to match
the shape of this line: an inaccurate estimation of the
line width is then, for example, compensated with a
wrong parameter set. This effect can be minimized
with a proper selection of the calibration sources or
with an artificial attenuation (by soft- or hardware)
of the dominant emission line.
Besides the already mentioned benefit of using the
whole spectral shape and not just the peak position
of an emission line, the ECC method has another ad-
vantage compared to a line fitting approach. Emission
lines which cannot be resolved by the detector system
result in a broad emission hump. This hump can be
included in the synthetic spectrum and can be used
for calibration; this feature is especially beneficial for
detector systems with a lower spectroscopic resolution
than the presented one.
5.2 Continuous spectra
By construction, the ECC method works optimal with
a continuous calibration spectrum. The continuous
synthetic energy spectrum can be based on theoreti-
cal models, on simulations—see Youn et al. [2014] for
simulations of X-ray tube spectra—or on measure-
ments with a calibrated spectrometer.
In principle, the calibrated spectrometer can be
the detector itself being in a calibrated state. This
way, changes in the detector response can be ob-
served by monitoring the correlation between the cal-
ibrated pulse-height spectrum and the actual pulse-
height spectrum. If this correlation falls below a crit-
ical threshold, a recalibration can be done using the
same data set.
5.3 Extending the parameter space
In order to conclude from the measured spectral flux
to the real spectral flux, a precise knowledge of the
detector efficiency is necessary. In the presented work,
the quantum efficiency Q was calculated on the basis
of the detector material (with density ρ), the detector
thickness d, and the (energy dependent) cross section
for photoelectric absorption σ(E) according to
Q(E) = ρ · d · σ(E). (8)
A more detailed and pixel specific quantum efficiency
can be obtained with the ECC method by introducing
a parametrized model for the quantum efficiency and
adding these parameters to the parameter set P .
In a similar way, the energy resolution of the de-
tector system can be obtained pixel specific and as
a function of energy. It should be mentioned that
the computation time for the correlation increases lin-
early with the number of elements in the parameter
space.
5.4 Calculation performance
The performance of the ECC calculations can be
increased with a parameter sampling which is not
equally spaced but which samples the total parameter
space first roughly and becomes then more and more
detailed near the maximum of the correlation. For
the presented non-linear calibration which uses 400
different offset values, 400 gain values, and 25 distor-
tion factors, the computation time for 64 pixels with
an average personal computer was in the range of a
few minutes. The potential to increase the calcula-
tion performance seems promising, as the code is not
optimized in terms of performance, the sampling is
equally spaced, and the algorithm can be parallelized
to a large degree.
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6 Conclusion
Energy calibration via correlation can be used with
all kinds of calibration sources—radioactive isotopes,
X-ray tubes, or synchrotron beams. A set of emission
lines originating from radioactive isotopes in combina-
tion with X-ray fluorescence may serve for many ap-
plications the most easy and flexible solution. With
such a setup, a calibration of the 14-60 keV energy
band was performed with a remaining systematic er-
ror less than 0.1 keV.
A broad band source emission uses the benefits
of the method best. Besides the presented cases of
a linear and a non-linear energy calibration the ECC
method can be used for any kind of functional rela-
tion between pulse-height values and energies. Fur-
thermore, even though the concept of calibration via
correlation is presented in the context of energy cal-
ibration it can be applied to any kind of calibration
which is based on the comparison of a measured quan-
tity to a parametric model.
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